
MELBOURNE CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION CENTRE PARKING 

There are multiple car parks within the immediate vicinity of MCEC. Please be advised that the car 
parks are not managed by MCEC and for any queries, please contact the car park management 
directly. Click here for current pricing and information. 


EXHIBITION CENTRE PARKING SATURDAY AND SUNDAY - 
$20 FLAT FEE PER EXIT PER DAY. 

TRAVELLING BY PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

Tram  
Tram routes 96, 109 and 12 (Stop 124A Casino/MCEC) will all take you to our Clarendon Street 
entrance. Otherwise, tram routes 48 and 70 (Stop D5) take you to Flinders Street. From there, it’s 
just a short walk up Clarendon Street until you reach us. 


Train  
Our closest station is Southern Cross. Once you exit the station, you can catch the 96, 109 or 12 
tram routes and arrive at MCEC in just a few stops. 


https://mcec.com.au/visit/visit-information#parking


Bus  
From Monday to Friday, bus route 237 goes via Southern Cross Station to Lorimer Street, which is 
roughly a five-minute walk to MCEC. 


Taxi or UBER  
If you’re heading to the Exhibition Centre, ask your taxi or Uber driver to drop you off at MCEC’s 
Clarendon Street entrance. If you’re going to the Convention Centre, ask your driver to drop you 
off at Convention Centre Place, next to Pan Pacific Melbourne and DFO South Warf. We have two 
nearby taxi ranks – Crown, Clarendon Street and DFO, Convention Centre Place. 


Airport transfers  
When you arrive from Melbourne Airport (also known as Tullamarine Airport), you have three 
options. You can catch a taxi from outside your terminal or request an Uber by following the signs 
outside your terminal to the pick-up zones. You can also get the Skybus, which has a service 
called the Southbank Docklands Express that stops at the Clarendon Street entrance of MCEC. 
Receive 5% discount on purchasing tickets online by entering the promotional code ‘MCEC’. 


